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The application
• Lučební Závody Draslovka a.s. Kolín (Draslovka) applied to import or
manufacture EDN.
• EDN contains 1,000 g/kg ethanedinitrile (CAS no. 460-19-5, a.k.a. oxalonitrile,
cyanogen) at a minimum purity of 95%.
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The application
• It is intended as a fumigant for the control of insect pests and pathogens on
timber and logs in commercial settings.
• The following four settings are part of the application form:
• Fumigation under sheet
• Shipping container
• Fumigation chamber or similar structures
• Ship’s hold

Source: application form appendices

Application timeline
and key events

Application timeline & key events
Joint witness statement
TEL/Modelling

Science memo, staff report &
WorkSafe advice published
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Development
of draft SWIs

A

APP202804

A

Formal
receipt

Public
consultation

Hearing

Addendum to
staff report

Updated science
memo and staff report

Reconvened
hearing

•

Jul 2017

→

Application formally received

•

Feb- Apr 2018

→

Public submission period

•

Jul- Aug 2018

→

Science memo, staff report & WorkSafe advice published

•

Aug 2018

→

Hearing held in Wellington & Rotorua ; adjourned

•

Oct 2018

→

Joint expert conferences (TEL and air dispersion modelling)

•

Oct 2019

→

Addendum to staff report published

•

Feb- Dec 2020

→

Draft Safe Work Instruments (SWIs) developed by WorkSafe

•

Aug 2021

→

Updated science memo & staff report published

•

Nov 2021

→

Reconvened hearing

Approach followed

Approach followed
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• Updated 2021 evaluation focused on the following changes:
1. Move to Globally Harmonized System (GHS) in April 2021
2. Changes in overseas registration status of ethanedinitrile
3. Analysis of the requirements of the draft Safe Work Instruments (SWIs)
developed by WorkSafe for EDN

4. Evaluation of residual risks for public health and the environment
5. Analysis of the points raised by submissions.
• Did not include:

1. Analysis of the technical parameters related to air dispersion modelling
provided
2. Analysis of the TEL value beyond the Oct 2018 joint witness statement.

Summary of evaluation

Hazard classifications
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• Flammable gas Category 1A (high hazard flammable gas)
• Liquefied gas (gas under pressure)
• Acute inhalation toxicity Category 2 (fatal if inhaled)

• Hazardous to the aquatic environment acute Category 1
Multiplying factor (M-factor) = 10
(very ecotoxic in the aquatic environment from short-term exposure)
• Hazardous to the aquatic environment chronic Category 1
M-factor = 10
(very ecotoxic in the aquatic environment from continuous or repeated exposure over an
extended period of time)
• No appropriate data to support classifying for hazards to soil environments, terrestrial
vertebrates, terrestrial invertebrates (draft SWIs and proposed controls reduce risks to
negligible level).

These classifications trigger prescribed controls & requirements

WorkSafe and HSW requirements
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• WorkSafe is responsible for overseeing the Health and Safety at
Work Act 2015 (HSW) and associated Regulations.
• WorkSafe has responsibility for assessing that the HSW
requirements are adequate to manage the risks from the substance
in the workplace.
• The EPA has therefore sought WorkSafe’s views under section 58 of
the HSNO Act. WorkSafe provided advice in August 2018 proposing
they develop two SWI (s) giving effect to provisions of the General
Risk and Workplace Management Regulations (GRWM).
• Two draft SWIs have been approved in principle and shared with the
EPA in December 2020.
• The EPA has used the requirements of the draft SWI(s) as input for
its analysis of remaining risks to public health and the environment.

Draft Safe Work Instruments (SWIs)
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• Approach followed by WorkSafe is detailed in their public consultation and
targeted consultation document
• Designed with a view to generate data for potential future revision of requirements
• Adapted many of the requirements applicable to methyl bromide, taking into account
the relevant differences between the two substances

• Included WorkSafe-commissioned air dispersion modelling report (Todoroski)
• Draft SWIs include the following;
•

Purpose is fumigation of logs or processed wood (or both)

•

Restricted (potential) use of EDN to under a sheet, or in a shipping container

•

Adaptive buffer zone management to meet TEL (minimum 50 m)

•

Ventilation requirements and timing

•

Notification, monitoring, and reporting requirements

SWI requirements

Buffer zone
To be set & kept under
observation by PCBU
Affected area
Determined, reviewed &
adjusted by PCBU
EDN concentrations might exceed WES
during fumigation & ventilation

Monitoring location

Enclosed space

Workers

Wind speed &
direction to be
measured

To be set by PCBU

Prescribed Exposure
Standards (PES)
8 hour TWA = 3 ppm
Max ceiling value = 5 ppm

Workers carrying
out fumigationrelated work with
appropriate
PPE only

(to be set in the most
downwind direction)

Area outside the buffer zone
PCBU to ensure exposure level < TEL

Release concentration
700 ppm
Ventilation period:
Between sunrise & sunset

Members of the public
(Bystanders)

EPA risk assessment
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Parameters considered in the 2018 and 2021 evaluation for human health risk
assessment
Parameter

Initial risk assessment

Updated risk assessment

Workplace Exposure Standard
(WES)

8-hour TWA:
Current 10 ppm & proposed: 2 ppm

8-hour TWA:
3 ppm (6.4 mg/m³)
Max: 5 ppm (10.6 mg/m³)

Tolerable Exposure Limit (TEL)

24-hour TWA:
0.034 ppm (0.072 mg/m³)

24-hour TWA:
0.034 ppm (0.072 mg/m³)

Maximum application rate

150 g/m³ over 24 hours

120 g/m³ over 24 hours

Timber logs fumigation under a sheet

Timber logs fumigation under a sheet, Timber logs
fumigation in a shipping container

Applicant generated modelling (Sullivan
Environmental Consulting Incorporated)

• Applicant generated modelling;
• Review of applicant’s modelling;
• Additional modelling conducted by applicant ahead
of 2018 hearing;
• Expert conferencing – Joint Witness Statements for
air dispersion modelling;
• Advice from EPA consultant on air dispersion
modelling;
• Todoroski report commissioned by WorkSafe;
• Port of Tauranga modelling from applicant.

Uses covered
Modelling data considered

Review of applicant’s modelling (Graham
Environmental Consulting Limited 2018)

EPA risk assessment
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Parameters considered in the 2018 and 2021 evaluation for human health risk
assessment
Parameter

Initial risk assessment

Updated risk assessment

Monitoring/field data considered

Not considered

•
•
•
•

Conc. before release of sheet (tarp)

Average concentration:
700 ppm (1.5 g/m³)

700 ppm

Minimum buffer zones
(workers without PPE)

10 m from a single log pile source;
20 m from a multiple log pile source
(based on 8hour WES of 2 ppm)

No specific distance set

Minimum buffer zones for bystanders

120 m
(based on TEL, multiple log pile source,
uncertainty factors)

USA Worker Safety trial reports (3)
NZ field trial data
Commercial scale trials in Czech Republic
Rationale for justification for no scrubbing and
recapture during ventilation of EDN
• Information about a new EDN monitor developed
for use during fumigations

50 m
120 m between fumigation site and sensitive areas

Analysis of residual risks
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• Analysis of specific conditions for bystanders and the environment
• Draft requirements decrease EDN concentrations during and after ventilation
• These requirements are related to workers but also contribute to reducing potential exposure
levels outside fumigation area, and therefore, the environment.
• Looked at implementing a control similar to requirement set for methyl bromide under 14.38
(5) of the HSW in relation to minimum buffer zone for situations where people might be
present and unable to readily evacuate.
• A distance of 25 m is applicable to methyl bromide
• Based on the original 2018 evaluation, 120 m was considered a conservative estimate
for this further exclusion distance.
• Looked at setting parameters not fixed in the draft SWIs in a complementary fashion
• Given the higher level of certainty around measures reducing exposure level outside of the
affected area/buffer zone, the EPA no longer maintains the controls initially proposed to
address uncertainties around exposure levels for non-target organisms

Sensitive sites

SWI requirements

Hospital

Playground

To be set & kept under
observation by PCBU

+ additional
HSNO
controls

Prison

School/ECE

Affected area
Determined, reviewed &
adjusted by PCBU
EDN concentrations might exceed WES
during fumigation & ventilation

Monitoring location

Enclosed space

Workers

Workers carrying
out fumigationrelated work with
appropriate
PPE only

(to be set in the most
downwind direction)
Wind speed &
direction to be
measured

To be set by PCBU

Prescribed Exposure
Standards (PES)
8 hour TWA = 3 ppm
Max ceiling value = 5 ppm

Buffer zone

Area outside the buffer zone
PCBU to ensure exposure level < TEL

Release concentration
700 ppm
Ventilation period:
Between sunrise & sunset

Members of the public
(Bystanders)

Specific discussions

Tolerable Exposure Limit (TEL)

Tolerable Exposure Limit (TEL)
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• DMC directed a joint expert conference on the topic of Tolerable Exposure Limits

(TELs) which took place in October 2018
• Production of joint statement agreeing on a 24 hour average value of 0.034 ppm
• No discussion on a potential 1 hour TEL

• All parties given opportunity to comment on joint expert statement
• Different Acute Exposure Guidance Levels (AEGLs) exist, -1, -2, -3 depending on
severity of effects
• Levels can be set for different durations (10 min, 30 min, 1 h, 4 h, 8 h)

• The use of AEGL-1 values have been considered in various modelling exercises
(WorkSafe, applicant)
• 10 min: 2.5 ppm
• 1 hour: 2 ppm

Tolerable Exposure Limit (TEL)
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• A ceiling WES value has been set for EDN
• No STEL WES (15 min) value has been proposed for EDN
• No 1 hour TEL proposed for EDN
• Main focus on long term continuous exposure → 24 hour TEL
• Reference values not directly comparable to methyl bromide
Value

Methyl bromide

Ethanedinitrile

8 hour TWA WES

5 ppm

3 ppm

STEL (15 min) WES

Not set

Not set

Ceiling WES

Not set

5 ppm

1 hour TEL

1 ppm

Not set

24 hour TEL

0.333 ppm

0.034 ppm

Chronic TEL (Annual average)

0.0013 ppm

Not set

Use in a ship’s hold

Use in a ship’s hold
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• Was one of the uses included in application form
• EPA did not receive sufficient information to consider ship hold use for EDN prior to the initial
hearing in August 2018.
• In the joint expert witness statement (dated October 2018), both experts agreed that
modelling results for logs under tarpaulin could not be used to predict potential impacts from
other forms of fumigation because of different dispersion characteristics.

• EPA acknowledged the importance of ship hold use for industry in the addendum to the Staff
Report (October 2019).
• Modelling for ship holds was then provided by applicant in the Sullivan report (dated March
2020) based at the Port of Tauranga.

• WorkSafe commissioned their own report on air dispersion modelling which also looked at
ship hold use (Todoroski report).
• The purpose for which EDN may be used in the draft SWIs does not include use in a
ship’s hold.

Application rate and use
restriction controls

Application rate - duration
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Initial risk assessment

Maximum application rate of 150

Updated risk assessment

g/m3

The maximum application rate of this
substance is 120 g/m3 (over 24 hours)

• After reviewing overseas registration status of EDN, the EPA included a
duration in its maximum application rate control
• Standard practice is to include application rate along with the duration over
which it is applied

• Aligned with information provided by applicant

Use restriction control
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Initial EPA Staff Report

Updated EPA Staff Report

A use control limiting use to fumigation of
timber and logs for export under tarpaulins

This substance must only be used as a
fumigant for timber and logs for export
under a sheet or in a shipping container

• Wording in updated EPA staff report aligned with the original control

• Request to not restrict use to export only
• Propose to remove “export” from control and align with draft SWIs – “logs or
processed wood”

Other considerations
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Uncertainties
Initial 2018 staff report noted some residual uncertainties:

• Risk assessment based on modelling;
• WorkSafe commissioned a report by “Todoroski” and outcomes are
reflected in draft SWIs related to fumigation
• Uncertainty on whether scrubbing/recapture would be required;
• Draft SWIs do not require scrubbing and/or recapture

Controls
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• The EPA considers that the prescribed controls would manage a number of

the identified risks to human health and the environment
• The requirements in the draft SWIs would allow for identified risks to be
mitigated to a negligible level (for the uses covered by the draft SWIs)
• In line with the draft SWIs, the EPA proposes to set additional controls to
adequately manage residual risks to human health and the environment

• Prior to hearing adjournment, additional controls were proposed by the EPA,
as well as requirements from WorkSafe to manage potential risks
• During hearing adjournment, applicant had opportunity to comment on the

proposed controls

Additional controls and variations
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• The maximum application rate of EDN is 120 g EDN/m³ over 24 hours.

• This substance must only be used as a fumigant for logs and processed wood
under sheets or in a shipping container.
• Fumigations should not be carried out within 120 m of any sensitive sites

where public may lawfully be present.
• Maximum application rate and use restrictions must be included on the label
for EDN.

• Maximum impurity level – 1% v/v hydrogen cyanide.
• The TEL set for ethanedinitrile is 0.034 ppm (0.072 mg/m³) calculated over a
24 hour average period.

Evaluation summary
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• The EPA assessed what was submitted in application form

• EDN fumigation on timber and logs under a sheet, in a shipping container, in
a fumigation chamber or similar, and ship’s hold.
• WorkSafe proposed draft SWIs under the HSW Act

• Separate statutory process to any consideration under the HSNO Act
• EPA incorporated the requirements of the draft SWIs and assessed the
residual risks to the public and environment

• Draft SWIs provided more clarity around buffer zones and monitoring, as well
as exposure levels outside affected area
• Some aspects of EPA’s evaluation were reviewed but have not substantially

changed while hearing has been in adjournment
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Overall evaluation and recommendation
• EPA considers risks to human health from the use of EDN to be negligible

when used in accordance with the controls and requirements proposed by the
EPA and WorkSafe.
• The potential benefits of EDN outweigh the risks to the environment, if

used in accordance with the appropriate controls and requirements.
• It is considered that EDN is not likely to pose significant potential risks or
impacts on Māori interests if appropriate controls are assigned to EDN.
• The EPA recommends approving EDN for import or manufacture with
prescribed and additional controls, in line with the requirements of the
draft SWIs.

For more information contact:

General enquiries
Phone: 0800 CALL EPA
Email: info@epa.govt.nz

